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CA8 & ELECTRIC LICHTI

21 hours each day the year round,
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H. E BOND & CO.

Funeral Directors and Furnishers.

Telephone 48-- 1: Residence 147- -.

Brattleboro, Vermont
17 Main Street,

MORAN & CO.
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

NO. 19 MAIN STREET.

Telephone Connections Day and Sight.

U.yc.ll.M-4- . Might call!. 27- - tnd 146-8- 3

Choice Farm Loans

In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

art worthy of an early inTestigatlon
on tht part of careful ."""to" "
offerinit the greatest A',nduf"''r.
the safe and proataole
of idle or surplus funds.

Our carefully selected Farm
Loans net fivt per cent, in erest
and form an unquestioned tecurity.

We aulicit correspondence from
investors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Brattleboro, Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, General Agent.

James B, Randoll
4 RYTHER BLOCK.

All Kinds of Real Estate
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Desirable Tenements to Rent.
Rents Collected.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

FOE SALE Xew sir room coltace, modern
fixtures, on car line, l'rice right. Small

payment down, balance at rent to right
parties.

Burning Money
That's what it means to run the

risk of January Fires without In-

surance.
Where the risk is great, protec-

tion is indispensable; where it is

small, protection is cheap. Ask
about it.

GEORGE M. CLAY,
Successor to

C. F. R. Jenne. People's Bank Bldg.
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.

RUBBER GOOBS.
Ilnrloi. thia hear! ara included a

great variety of articles. All that are
usually found in a drug store wt nivs
and at prices as low as they can be
knnhl isvwh.ra. Hot-WSt- tr DtOt
are one of our specialties. We have
the kind that do not iobk ana wnren
always give satisfaction. When want-
ing anything remember if it belongs
in a drug store we have it.

C. F. THOMAS, Ph.G..

Apothecary.

ODELL
The Nurseryman.

30 lbs. Corn. Beef
for $1.00

L. H. & F. A. RICHARDSON.
GENTLEMEN FROM VERMONT

Visiting Boston will bt welcome at tht rooms
in tht Vermont Association, at Tht West-
minster, Copley Square, Boston. Open daily
from nine a. m. until ten p. m.

THE MEDDLER.
"If tht coal lilt y '

This busiiies. of writing anonymous
. . I ti. Mn.l.ll.-- r is ietting to be

Zo-- t too eh of .good thing :. H

is Hnother that lias ueen rvw,
from someone who

week Presumably
the situa ion as it"on" tois not fully nnd theboardoxiHts between tho water

local press:
To Tho Mod.ller,

of Reformer,Cr Hin-- A. a reader of the paper
connected I amvou are

SirisTul at the Attitude it has taken
of the

in regard to publishing reports
notdoYouwater board's proceedings.

that readers of the Re- -

believe, do you,
f mer are gulHl'le c,10UBh cff,,

that the board decided
a. fact the yarn
not to make public its deliberations,
I certainly am not. The men who com-

pose the water board are good citizens,

and I feel sure they know more than to

adopt a scheme for VT'lV'dnna
In the dark a. to what is

would be theThatwith its money.

height of folly. You people on the

may think you can stuff us into

believing such a story, but don t fool

yourselves. Tho trouble l "B eJ'
Vou nro not in sympathy with the

board and therefore refuse to tell

the public what it is doing from week

to week. Cut out this prejudice, I beg
of you, and let the peopio of the village
know exnctlv what the water board has

done, is doing and intends to do.

Yours respectfully,
J. G. D.

P. S. You may publish this letter if

you see fit.

t
Although absolutely ignorant of the

writer of the foregoing epistle The

Meddler feels constrained to give it
publicity in order that he may remove

tho misapprehension under which J. .

The Reformer is inI), is ilaboring.
sympathy with the water board. The

Meddler can vouch for that statement.

Kvery citizen in the village ought to

bo in svmpathv with tho board for thnt
matter," and do his share toward helping
it settle the water question. As to what
is the best method of settlement there is
of course a difference of opinion but
that is beside the mark at which J. O.

I). is aiming. Iu regard to the "yarn
that the board decided not to make

public its deliberations The Meddler
can sav this: After the first meeting
of tho" board n representative of the
Reformer interviewed several of the
members in an effort to lenrn what had
been done, but ho could ascertain noth-

ing definite. "I am not at liberty to

say," was the answer received from
most of those interviewed, although
ono member loosened up enough to in-

timate thnt when the board wanted

anything published it would let the lo-

cal papers know.

J. Ct. D. will take note, therefore, thnt
the lack of news regarding the plans of
the board is not due to any soreness
on the part of the press. It is because
the board itself thinks best not to let
ti.n ..ni.lin inn much into its confidence.
The Reformer would be only too willing
to "let the people of the village know

exactly what the board has done, is do-

ing arid intends to do," but nnder tho
circumstances this is easier said than
done. Personally The Meddler feels
that the board could satisfy public cu-

riosity without damago to its own effi-

ciency. This, however, is simply an

opinion. hen any move or actual im

portance is made there is no uouDt mat
if will enmn nnf 'Meanwhile .T. G. D.

and the rest of us must be content to
t bv and amuse ourselves guessing on

results.

Opportunity to do lots of good lies
within the scope of the newly formed
Windham County Fish and Game Pro-
tective association. Xot only can it
improve the fishing and hunting in this
part of the state, but it can, and ought
to, establish n more harmonious relation
between the man who owns the land
and the man who likes to hunt upon it,
the man who controls the stream and
the man who likes to fish it. Before
this end is reached tho club must make
it plain that it is just as much for one
side ns for the other, that it has at
heart the interests of tho farmer as well
as tho sportsman. And above all
things, not the slightest trace of politics
must be allowed within the organiza-
tion. The Meddler.

Pon't deceive yourself. If you have indi-
gestion take Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It will
relieve vou. Hev. W. E. Hocutt, South
Mills, X. C, says: "I waa troubled with
chronic indigestion for several years: what-
ever I ate seemed to cause heartburn, tour
stomach, fluttering: of my heart, and general
depression of mind and body. My druggist
recommended Kodol, and it has relieved me.
I can now eat anything and sleep soundly at
night. Kodol Digest! what you eat. Sold by
Oeo. K. Greene.

Every Better May Be Best.
(Barre Timet.

At last the horrible truth is wrenched out,
the Valley Fair tt Brattleboro did have t
dellcit last year tomething like .three hun-

dred dollars. Still, the Valley Fair givea us
as good as there it and a little better. Per-
haps we are asking too much.

When Expedient, tt Least.
Northfleld Newt.

The fact that Postmsster O. H. Jonei of
Wilmington will receive t reappointment, in
spite of the activities of an opposing candi-
date, indicates that tht Vermont delegation
will fall into the way of the administration
in a healthy desire to continue efficient post-
masters in office for the good of the service.

NATURE'S WARNING.

Brattleboro People Must Recognize
and Heed It.

Kidney ills come quietly myster-
iously.

But nature alwavg warns you
through the urine.

Notice the kidney secretions.
See If the color Is unhealthy
If there are settlings and sediment.
Passages too frequent, scanty, pain-

ful.
It's time then to use Doan'a Kidney

Pills.
To ward off Brlght's disease or dia-

betes.
Doan's have done great work in

Brattleboro.
W. E. Eason. of 19 Green street,

Brattleboro. Vt., says: "I was troubled
for eight months with a distressing
urinary weakness. I was compelled to
get ud often during the night, and. of
course, this broke my rest. There was
a dull pain In my back Just over the
kidneys. Having my attention called
to Doan's Kidney Pills I got a box at
F. H. Holden's drug store. In a few
days I was convinced they were Just
the remedy I needed. I continued us-
ing them, getting more and more re-

lief. After the satisfactory results I
obtained I am glad to tell other people
what Doan's Kidney Pills did for me."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbu- rn Co.. . Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and

Is it nctiially most dcHlrublo for tho

good of this country that every eltl-te-

should exercise his right of fran-

chise Would not tho government be
voiced through better laws and admin-

istered by wiser and better men if a

largo part of tho men now trusted with
the bullot were without iff Ht. Albans

Messenger,
It is truo thnt there nro citizens who

abuse their franchise privileges but

these can not be eliminated either by
or educational restrictions.

A man mav bo well educated and pay
his taxes promptly, and still be the

biggest scoundrel that ever corrupted
tho franchise. A government by tho

people, for the people and of tho people,
such as ours purports to bo, is a gov-

ernment, not by the good and wise only,
but by all. Our hopo of better gov-

ernment should not lio in restricting tho

franchise, but in keeping our citizenship
as nearly as possible up to the desired

standard, both by educational meas-

ures and by tho strict enforcement of

such laws' as are aimed at tho delin-

quencies of unworthy citizens. Wo in-

sist that it is ns desirable that every
citizen should vote as it is that every
citizen should bo tuught the proper
vnluo of his vote. An educational quali-

fication might debar some

and vote-seller- s but it would not

touch tho rich or the vote-buye- r.

We should not thus discrimi-

nate under a populnr government.

P. W. CLEMENT'S PLATFOEM.

Outlined by His Advertising Manager,
Howard L. Hindley. .

II. L. Hindley, advertising manager
of I. W. Clement's candidacy in tho
gubernatorial campaign, has sunt the

following letter to the St. jonnsoury
Republican: ,
Editor St. Johnsbury Republican:

When vou somewhat brusquely in
formed me, at the time of my visit to

your town, that you did not propose to
accent the political advertising of P.
W. Clement, you also said that you
would treat him and all other candi-
dates for public office fairly and publish
their views as a mutter of news.

I must therefore ask you to allow me

space to say that Mr. Clement has a

platform and that it is a matter of rec-

ord, notwithstanding your assertion thnt
"Resolved, That I want it" and "Res-

olved, that I don 't want the other fel-

low to get it," is all that he proposes
ns a basis of appeal to the Republicans
of Vermont.

Mr. Clement has a definite program
of reorganizing the state upon business
lines, for ono thing. If nominnted and
elected governor, he would seek to put
into effect a business organization of
state institutions, one commission to be

responsible to tho governor and through
him to the people, nnd nil expenses d

bv n strict and businesslike
audit such as all corporations demand
in their affairs.

With tho money thus saved Vermont,
tho burdensome hiehway tax might be
reduced or wiped out and definite plans
for trunk-lin- e highways put into mo-

tion. Abolishing a score of useless
committees and a lot of legislative red

tape would add to this saving and en-

courage legislation along the lines of
state aid for highways.

He also proposes some interesting ex-

periments in the line of doing away
with the double tax. in which he would
seek to avoid taxing scraps of paper,
the evidences of debt, nnd tax only ac-

tual property, doing away with all off-

set. Removing the tax on money loaned
at 4 per cent, or less would make the
borrower and lender equnl and the loss
of offset would be balanced by the low-

er rato of interest.
He also would demand n closer in-

vestigation into the financial methods
of our stflte institutions, something as

yet untouched by the commission, and
would undertake to show where the
enormous increase in state expenses
comes from.

These, and a protest against the ma

chine politics that have made our pres-
ent economic condition intolerable,
would constitute some of the planks of

his nlatform.
As your readers depend on you for

sews, even of the intent or tno enemy,
I am sure you will permit this article
the samo prominence that, you gave the
ungenerous paragraph of the 17th.

I also enclose a copy of an expert
opinion on what you are pleased to
designate as the crime of "cow bird-in-

" It is good law and I suggest that
you submit it to your readers and to
such legal talent as you may desire to
examine it. Sincerely yours,

H. L. Hindley,
Rutland, Vt., Jan. 22, '06.

THE STATE JTJDICIABY SYSTEM.

Chief Judge John H. Eowell Defines
Vermont's Great Need.

At a recent special meeting of the
Vermont Bar association at Montpelicr,
Chief Judge John H. Rowell gave his
ideas on the proposed changes in the
judiciary system of Vermont.

Judge Rowell said that in speaking
he did not represent the bench but was
merely expressing his own ideas on the
matter. He proceeded to call attention
to the well nigh hopeless congestion,
under present conditions, that exists in
the dockets of both supreme court and
the county courts. The judges are com-

pelled to do so much in supreme court
that they cannot properly attend to
county court and vice versa.

The chief judge favored the plan for
a supreme and circuit system. The su-

preme court should consist of five judges,
a number sufficient to give its opinions
weight, and should hold monthly sit
tings. Thus it would be possible tor
this court to render its opinions within
a month or six weeks of the time, in
which the cases are submitted. The cir-

cuit court should consist of at least six
judges.

That increasing the number of judges
under the present system to nine would
retard rather than further court work
was the opinion of the speaker. He
believes that a court of nine judges
would prove unwieldy.

In conclusion Chief Judge Rowell
said that the Bar association should go
slowly in preparing a bill for the legis-
lature. When the bill is prepared it
should embody the best possible plan of

If the bill passes Ver-
mont will have the best possible judici
ary system; if the bil is amended the
nearest approach to the best system will
result.

The remarks of Judge Rowell were
closely followed and warmly applauded
by the representative lawyers present.

Selected from the Editorial Columns of

Our Esteemed Contemporaries.

What Boorlihntiil
Philadelphia Inquirer.)

The aenale ll dswdlln tn )' " "
that iiO,UOO.uOO women are

had forgotten do "hwalllnf lo know wlmt It is
Keed Bmoot.

Tht Way to Makt Good.

Boston Transcript. I

The rules of conduct which tht late Mar-

shall Field ones wrote out are ""nl
after all the secret of hia success in business
was that he minded his business.

Doesn't Cost Him s Cent, Either. ,
(Vergennei Enterprise.)

One thin is certain, whether or notJhe
"Clement adverlisint;" foes into the

Ihe present red-ho- t discussion of the "";'la iiivinfnle of a fret press Involved
kutland roan s publicity that no money could

purchase.

A Difference of Opinion.

(Randolph Herald.)
' Representatives Haskins and Foster differ

over the question of federal supervision of

life Insurance, as la quilt natural and proper,
Mr. Haskina made a speech favoring
ent method of slate control, and Mr. roster,
in a leller to tha Bennington Banner, en-

dorses the president's plan of federal over-

sight. Mr. JUskins'i speech was a air. ng
one from hia point of view, and touched the

pride of Verinontert by Ita reference to the
kalional bite company and the effectiveness
of supervision by our slate, but public opin-
ion is, we believe, with the president in tint
mailer. Unfortunately, ail slates art not up
to tht Vermont standard.

Ideal American!.
Boston Record.

Got. Bell'a contention that for real "slm-i- -

vw,.,t n,ifo. a biirh showing, can

not be disputed. There are no great cities
in Vermont, no vast wealth outside of a few

political squatters from New ork nothing
lo compare with what is regarded aa yaat
wealth nowadays, not mucn menuiciur...a,
but there is a deal of Yankee grit and char-

acter there. No state In the country is more
thoroughly American, according to the old

ideala, than Vermont. And Oov. Hell it a

good Vermonter.

That Mileage Oraft.
Holyoke, Mass., Transcript.)

rrhriftv Vermnntrs were those town con

stables who induced amiable vagrants to go
to jail for tha soke of the commission the s

ir.it for the arrests. It takes all kinds
of graft lo make a sinful world.

Liquor Selling by Mall.

(Montpelicr Argus.)
Liquor dealers in Xew Hampshire have been

having trouble because minors and blacklisted
people send in orders by mail from outside
towns and have the rum sent to them by ex-

press. The commissioners have just been

sending out circulars to all the third class
dealers (those selling by the bottle or easel
informing them that the provisions of the law
in regard to selling lo minors apply to Uiem
the same aa to anv dealer wno sens ii'nr iu.
k- - nl .rninr them thnt the Drovisions of
the' law must be obeyed. As it is naturally
rather difficult for a dealer to guess how old a
customer is who sends in for liquor by mail

t.Lnhnno ,.m n the denlerB in this vicin
ity are now affixing labels lo all packages of

liquor shipped by mail or express forbidding
companies lo deliver the package to a minor.
This, however, does not in all probability re-

lieve the dealer of responsibility.

Harrowing Suggestion.
St. Johnsbury Republican.)

The latest absurdity in political rumors has
it that a combination for political supremacy
hns been effected belween Page, Con-

gressman Heskins and P. W. Clement. Kid

you ever hear the story of the circus man who

propobed to save space by putting all his
animals in the same cage and shortly after
had nothing left but a handful of fur and a
few fealherst

Too Bad.

Montpelicr Argus.)
The fact thai the poor department of Barre

cost 2,'J00 more in IflOS than in 1H04 can-

not he charged against the ' wet"feature of
the local option law.

Mustn't Meddle with Candidate!.
, White River function Landmark. 1

From the action recently taken by the ex-

ecutive board of Ihe Vermont state branch of
the American federation of labor and the
resolutions recently adopted by the Vermont
state grange, it looks aa if these two organisa-
tions may unite lo, carry through the next
legislature certain measures of reform or
progress. The labor unions propose lo ques-
tion prospective candidates who seek to be
elected to legislative or executive positions
as to their attitude on such questions as the
weekly pavment bill, the employers' liability
act, an eight-hou- day for employes on public
works, the enforcement of the child labor law

through a bureau. Ihe abolishing of convict
labor in our penal institutiona in competition
wilh free labor, and other questions of a like
nature bearing upon the condition of wage
earners, now all this bids lair to nreaK up
the usual monotony of Vermont politics. The
republican majority in the state is so large
that no real contest can arise on the Issues
between the two old parties, t aucuses and
conventions of republicans usually decide
pretty much everything before a vote is east.
There is nothing "to arouse enthusiasm or to
give an educational campaign preceding our
state elections. It is a struggle netween
men and not between measures. If the en
trance of the grangers and the labor unions
into politics bears on alleged reforms and is
not merely to further any candidate's per-
sonal ambition, it may turn out one of the
best moves that ever was made in the state.
It will set men to thinking. It will bring
to Ihe front questions of high importance to
the welfare of the state and the nation.

- An Unbeliever.
Brandon Union.)

Clement's platform assures us that, (after
he is elected governor), "tho state shall be
run on business principles." Does this mean
that the roiid-be- wilt be permanently im-

proved, and Ihe rolling stock kept up so that
the stHte may make connections that will be
beneficial to every taxpayer within its boun-

daries, or does it mean that he will boom the
stock up to a dollar-thirt- and unload. With
Clement as president and Hindley for train
dispatcher that headline-- "business princi-
ples," may be used for advertising pur-
poses. Although Clement, personally, is well
bolted you will find before this campaign is
ended that there is still some cnalt in this
combination.

And It Is.

JMontpelier Journal, 1D04.)
The result of Mr. Clement'! petition ought

lo he the order he seeks from the court to
roll up the curtains in the Btate accounting
office and let in 'the bright sunlight' of pnb- -

citv. (to in, Mr. Clement; go in,
Mr. Davenport et. al. Search, investigate,
turn down- the thumbscrews, gawp round to
vour heart'a content, and let the people
know what you find. Do your level best an-

gels couldn't do more."

Fee System Should Go.

St. Albans Mossenger.)
Tt. Is said thnt. the Ohio public accounting

has done wonders toward exposing the evils
of the system of paying public officials by
fees instead of salaries. Vermont can afford
to trv Ihe experiment ot knocking out tne
fee svstcm. It is a survivnl of the Bneient
dnya 'when the subject sued for the privilege
of doing this Bnd that and put up a good
round fee for the grnnting of the boon. It.

has never lost its original color of petty graft
and never can. It is inconsistent with mod-

ern business methods, the source of
of official corruption, and ninkes a mockery
of justice nnd government. The republican
party should pledge itself in its platform this
year to put an end to it.

May Be Three Rings.
Fair Haven Era.)

The political student, with his eves ooen
and a receptive mind will get more clean fun
and honest enjoyment in watching Ihe game
of politica as it is being played in Vermont
than in any form of amusement known to
the writer. Just at present it is the news-
papers that are busier than hornets in their
attempts to shape public opinion as their
owners want it shaped, ns will be noticed
if you read the lines and then note carefully
their ostensible purpose. A little later the
real actors will appear and then indeed will
the circus be in full swing and life be worth
the living. Walk up to the gen-
tlemen, and get your tickets for the greatest
double-rin- event to be seen in the state
this season.

Solicitude.
Swanton Courier.)

It would never do to elect Gov. Bell for a
second term. At tht pace he is going he
would never stand it.

And Efficacious.
Newark News.)

In the hnmblt opinion of some of ns the
birch rod would he much more appropriatefor those lubberly youngsters tt Annapolisthan court! martial.

former, the Bennington Banner says:
Tho Banner begins toduy the publi-

cation of tho Clement advertising
which will appear in all tho papers in

the state except a fow which esteem it
n duty to their readers to try to keep
thorn 'from knowing both sides of the

story.
Whatever a voter's personal viows or

preferences are at the present timo he
must admit that tho past year has
shown up abuses iu Vermont that wore
undreamed of and thnt up to date Per-civ-

W, Clement is tho only candidate
for tho governorship who has como out
in the open and proposed a reasonable

plan for betterment.
Wo hopo and beliove thnt Vermont

has advanced enough so that Fletcher
Proctor or nny other candidate will not
think it possible to win tho governor-

ship without stating Mb position on tho
issues before tho people and guarantee-
ing at lenst some effort toward improve-
ment. We confidently look to Mr. Proc-

tor for a public statement nnd again
urgo upon him the necessity of making
it soon. Wo have been bnin.boo7.lcd too

long through taking things for grnnted.
Politicians nnd other leaders may fool

themselves but tho voters nowadays
keep an open mind where years ago
they followed the party organization.
Clement's candidacy now looks hope-

less, but ho hns a good platform and is
an aggressive fighter and may surprise
us all.

Tho Banner has stated, the situation

clearly. There is still strong and stub-

born loyalty to party and too much def-

erence to the will of party leaders; but
the people of Vermont can no longer bo

culled blind followers. Their eyes are

open and they want to know tho rea-

sons for the things they see. They are

fast finding out, too.
An open and honest policy is there-

fore the best policy for any candidate,

whoever he mny be. Even the news-

papers, with ono or two exceptions,
have realized that it is futile to attompt
to mould public opinion by keeping
their renders in ignorance of what is

being said and done.

. Justice Demands the Truth.

If Attorney- - John D. Spellmnn of Rut-

land nnd tlioso Brnttleboro men who

brought the petition charging irregular-
ities against Attorney General Clarke

('. Fitts have anything against that
official they will lose no time in hnving
their petition properly sworn to nnd

again presented to the supremo court.
If they have nothing more than petty
spite to work out, they will probably
try to return to private life nnd allow
tho matter to drop. In case the peti-
tion in its proper form is not again pre-

sented to the courts, citizens of Ver-

mont will set the case down as very
trivial. But notwithstanding, they
would like to know what foundation
there was for bringing the charges in
the first place. The attorney general
has been put in a bad light because of

it, and deserves to have a hearing so

thnt there may be a substantiation of
the charges or the accused may have a
complete vindication. Attorney Gen-

eral Fitts stands ready, The Times un-

derstands, to have the matter thorough-

ly sifted out." If tho others are back-

ward he should demand it. Barre
Times.

Justice to all concerned demands that
the charges be properly mado and thor-

oughly investigated. If they are trivial
or baseless, the man accused should be

cleared of the undue suspicion already

created; if the attorney general of the

state has been guilty of irregular pro-

fessional conduct, the state has a right
to know it. In the meantime, it is

well to remember that a man is presum-

ably innocent until proof of guilt is

presented.

The planks in Clement 's platform are

familiar ones and the platform itself is

all Tight. The candidate "but that's
another story."

The Fair Haven Era says that Clem-

ent 's platform shows that he is inter-

ested in Vermont affairs above those of

the nation, and iu that is to be com-

mended. Mr. Clement is not running
for a federal office and his distinctive

interest in state affairs is too natural

under the circumstances to be a matter
of commendation.

According to the food and drug in-

spection report of the secretary of the

Massachusetts state board of health,
four convictions were made last year
for the sale of lemon juice containing
40 per cent, of wood alcohol. Laws

made to prohibit swindling by means or

food and drug adulteration do not

seem adequately applicable to these

cases which are not only swindling, but

poisoning.

A brute in human form who will de.

liberatcly try to wreck a train bearing
scores of precious lives, and the loved
ones of your neighbors, if not your own,
should not be haneed. He should have
" something lingering. " Burlington
Free Press.,
Suppose we catch the "brute" first.

That would be more effective for the

safety of the cpmmunity than skinning
him alive in imagination. We have no

desire to stick pins into the New Eng
land Limited train wrecker; we do not

even wish to see some one else do it,
but we do wish he could be caught and
locked up.

Wouldn't it be a corker on Mr. Clem-

ent if it should be held that whatever
salaries he pays H. L. Hindley and
others to aid in editing and publishing
the former's paper which is to boom his
governorship candidacy, would be pay-

ing money as prohibited in Sec. 1 of
the obnoxious statute of 1902 relative
to political advertising? Londonderry
Sifter.
It would, indeed; and to every other

newspaper owner in the state, since the
law in question is not directed against
the support of Mr. Clement's candidacy
alone. The Sifter,- - which has been ad-

vocating the nomination of Fletcher
Proctor and presumably paying the ex-

pense of so doing, may (t) find itself
in the clutches of the law after the de-

cision on that test case is made.
Wouldn't that be a corker on the Sifter f

ubteripUoni. Far jriwr, 91.601 tl
monthi 75 ttntt: four muniht, 80 cents; p-- r

coiiy A tents. All tuhscrluliimi art utyt hi In

tdvanrt. Uaiuult oupim will bt mailed iret
on requetl.

Adwtlslnf Bttat Tht Ileformer chsreei
Art cents per lint of hvm words lor "'olu-tiuna- ,

obituary poetry or cards of tnanka,
tath in advance,' classified tdTertlteincnts
leu eaifts lino for Ilia tint insertion, and
Art conn a Una for each subsequent Inaor-lin-
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tion.

Tha buslntti offices and editorial roomi
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.A "Critical" Conclusion.

The Bible, according to President

Hull of Clnrk university, i becoming

obsolete. Ho doelureg thnt testa in

icbools and college "bow on amazing

lack of ltnowlcdgo of tho Good Book

among students, apparently attributa-

ble to a diminishing homo and Sunday

school influence.
President Hull indulgently admits

thnt in his opinion "tho Bible is as

good if not a better standard of Eng-

lish than thoso now commonly accep-

ted" and says ho thinks a knowledge of

the Biblo ought to be mude a require-

ment in EngliHh of oil eolleges, as it

already is of some.

Rev. 8. M. Crothers, in a recent lec-

ture at Boston, said that while the

critical study of tho Biblo hns absolute-

ly destroyed the dogma of its infallibil-

ity, it "has not injured any of its ex-

cellence. " Ho, also very indulgently,
declared that in spite of this, "no one

need lose heart" for tho oracular utter-

ance of God is not necessary. Individ-

ualism, the only hope of the world,

must take its place.
It is pleasant to reflect, after con-

sidering these statements, that a great
many people, quite intelligent if not

exceedingly critical, still read and be-

lieve the Bible, finding comfort and in-

spiration in its teachings; that between

the covers of the Good Book ore not

only terse and vigorous sentences, but

admonitions and promises, belief in the

everlasting truth of which no amount

of argument or analysis can shake in

the minds of those who have tested

them through years of trial."

Ignorance of Bible text is not un-

likely or surprising with our growing
mental activity and tho demands of

modern life which press upon our atten-- .

tion in so many different lines of learn-

ing and accomplishment. Least of all

is it to be wondered at in our high

school and college students. Neglect,

however, is not unbelief; and school

TtrsrJMTS not general tests.

Individualism is all very well in cer-

tain cases, but the masses of humanity,

distrusting self, will continue to cling

tenaciously to the "inspired Word"
liaa Viapti loadinganu me iBim uii.u o

them steadily upward for almost two

thousand yeors. Bible-readin- g and

church-goin- are but outward forms

having little real significance. They

are and will always be disregarded in a

measure, but tho faith which is the soul

nf thfl Bible is too thoroughly ingrafted

into the life of mankind to ever become

obsolete there.
The "higher criticism" deals ably

with standards of literary style, con-

struction and inaccuracies of text but

it evidently makes no note of the living

faith which is embodied in me xjiuib.

Tha Eight Definition.

"Just plain, hard luck," was the

way tho son of former U. S. Attorney
General Garland defined his case when

he was arrested in Chicago recently
while loitering near a large jewelry
store with a stone wrapped in a stock-

ing, conpealed beneath his coat. The

young man held a college diploma, but
said he had hunted in vain for work
.. .lnni.lnl turn robber.
UlllV L ' "" v "

No one should be deluded into sympa-

thy for crime or criminal intent by this

"hard luck" plea. The man who is ill

or disabled and can not work, thus be-

coming destitute, is a legitimate sub-

ject for sympathy under it; but an edu-

cated man, young and well, has no ex-

cuse for robbery in these days of indus-

trial prosperity. There is plenty of

work of some kind for all who are will-

ing to work.
The trouble with the hard luck story

individual is generally that there are

so few things his tastes, self estimate

and habits will allow him to do. The

work which tho world wants done sel-

dom comes within the line of his limi-

tations. What a pity that crime should

aot also be debarred!
We have only to note certain cases

of real "hard luck" struggles to see

how artificial the plea usually is. It is

the man and woman to whom honesty
and are more precious than

ease or n who make the
battles with hard luck;

who face pain and weakness and en-

dure cold and hunger with no appeal
to charity or concession to dishonesty,
and with whom it is a privilege and an

inspiration to walk up the steep hill to

success and victory which they are sure

to reach if they live.
"Just plain, hard luck," forsooth!

Plain unprincipled shiftlessness, and

nothing else, when a man resorts to tod-ber- y

on such a plea!

Not Blind Followers.
In regard to the Clement campaign

for the governorship, and the Clement

advertising, the first installment of

H. R. MLS SLNGLR

FLORIST
Bradley ConstrtaUriet. North and Tyler Su

tratileboro. Vermont.

LIGHT
HORTON D. WALKER

FANCY HONEY

In combs and extracted i

to suit your taste. i

Florida and California Oranges

are coming fine and make j

very nice eating. We can

suit you in price and

quality. j

GRANGE STORE I

Elliot Street j

Beef! Beef!:
Si

Step into our Market j

any Saturday and see f

what a Big Piece of

Beef you can get for a i

small sum of money. 1

L.H.&F. A.RICHARDSON, !

AT THE
REFORMER. !

PRINT
SHOP
in the Ullery Building:

Annex, Main street, we

are equipped for speedy
and satisfactory execution I

of printing of any kind.
We would like your ot- -

ders. Estimates on any job I

without expense to you.

The Vermont Printing Company.;

63 Main Street

ARE YOUR COWS SCOURING?
IF SO, USE

Peel's Cow Wort.
IT WILL CURE OR NO PAY.

Cures Garget, I,oss of Appetite, etc. If your dealer has not got it,

send to us. $1.00 per box or 6 boxes for $5.00.
Money back if not satisfactory.

PEEL'S REMEDY CO.,
Flat Street, Brattleboro, Vt.

Hot Water Bottles
A clean fresh stock

directly from the factory.

EVERY BOTTLE AS GUARANTEED.

Greene 's Pharmacy
Reliable Family Druggists,

1 1
take no other.


